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Perform docket research and gather critical  
intelligence on key players in legal cases.

Build the advantage you need with  
convenient access to CourtLink® tools  
and resources from LexisNexis. 
•	 CourtLink® gives you federal full-docket coverage of  

up to 23 years, compared to other providers.* 

•	 CourtLink content covers more than 20 years of civil 
litigation history and 100 percent of cases filed at the 
federal civil level. 

•	 Only LexisNexis® enables you to search more than 135 
million federal and state court dockets and documents 
in a single click.

CourtLink Single Search
Conduct a broad, multi-source search across our  
unparalleled collection of federal and state court  
content. You can then filter your results to pinpoint the 
most relevant dockets and documents. Get the peace  
of mind a broad search brings and refinement tools that 
save you time.

CourtLink Alert
With the flexible CourtLink Alert feature, you can  
automatically receive notification of newly filed cases  
involving opposing parties, presiding  judges, attorneys, 
firms and subject matter of interest to you. With full-text 
searching and Keyword Complaint Notification, CourtLink 
Alert is truly a step above competing offerings.

CourtLink Track
Get email notification of new activity in existing cases  
of interest to you in federal and selected state courts.  
Use the CourtLink Track feature to stay on top of new  
activity in your organization’s own cases and keep abreast 
of events in other cases that may affect your company.  
CourtLink Track helps you more efficiently manage  
your workflow.

CourtLink Search 
Get superior search capabilities—including Patent Search, 
Docket Search and Document Finder—to access relevant 
past and present litigation activity.

CourtLink “Court Runner Service”
Where available, CourtLink will send a runner to the  
courthouse and get documents for you.

CourtLink Strategic Profiles 
With CourtLink Strategic Profiles, you can uncover the 
litigation history of a company or individual to assess risk 
and uncover litigation patterns to help you make better 
business decisions. CourtLink Strategic Profiles also  
helps you:

•	 Research the comprehensive litigation history of a  
supplier, prospect or competitor

•	 Discover whether any alliances you’re about to enter 
pose a risk to your company

•	 Uncover key information about suppliers, such as 
whether or not they have been sued for breach  
of contract
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